
Parent Forum meeting                                                                                         Monday 24th June 2019 

Present: DC (chair) TW, TM, LT, CC + ER (PE leads) SR, SB                                Apologies: LR,MS,EH,NE,CH 
Class: Codden Class: Tarka Class: Barum  Class: Saunton Class: Exmoor Class: Lundy 

Claire/James 
Dashwood R 
Sam Lane R 

Steph Reed Y1 
Kim Gibbs Y1 
Catherine Sandbach 
Y2 

Louisa Thomas Y3 
Kerry Langridge 
Y2 

Natalee Enns Y4 
Donna Clark Y4 

Toby Willcocks Y5 
 

Tamsin Marshall 
Y6 
Eleanor Harrison 
Y6 

Agenda:  

 Matters arising from previous meeting 

 Sports Day 

 AOB 

Actions:  

 Can link to home-learning go back on the newsletter? 

 CC and ER discussed the daily mile – a need for 4 staff to support. Problematic for mornings. 

Possibility for lunch time but would reduce activities and be weather dependent.  

Timetables impact upon finding an additional 20-30 minutes  and it would require a volunteer.  

Possible trial in summer term?  

Parking further away and walking to log miles?  

Action: CC and ER to liaise with MS to check and trial – measurements 

 Sports activities: Has there been a decline in activities over the years? E.g swimming 

tournaments? Feedback: Y3 multi sport, Y5/6 cross country, Y5/6 athletics, Y5/6 netball, Y1 

multi skills 

 LS still organises events in liaison with Park School. Some were cancelled and one we missed due 

to staff absence. CC and ER choose teams and keep a record of who has attended what over the 

year/s 

 The point was raised that the competitive aspects should showcase the best athletes 

 Ethos of the school is reflected in all children having the chance to take part and compete.  

 Sports day: could this be held in the park for flat ground- noted that there are no toilet or 

running water facilities in the park.  

 KS 1 long distance will be replaced with an obstacle race this year.  

 Increased pupil numbers means that the organisation will be altered to accommodate (use of 

playground and field as a trial) Re group for the final races.  

Action: CC and ER to complete itinerary and send out rough timetable. *All sports are already 

celebrated on the newsletter so parents are informed on a weekly basis of events and outcomes of 

any competitions.  

After school clubs: football KS 2/skills KS1, Golf, Netball, Running,  

TW is interested in putting on a bike maintenance club. (DC to investigate)  

Swimming: Action LS will arrange for swimming lessons to begin in the autumn term if booking is 

possible.  

AOB: Parish council are setting up a speed watch TW as parish councillor will express an interest to 

participate.  

Could BT produce a calendar of events for more than 3 weeks? Action: MS 

Could parents be invited into classrooms more to have a look at work/displays? Action: DC 

 

*Add Sarah Bale to email list rather than Kim Dodd Action: New reps to be sought from Autumn term 

2019 

 

 

Date of next meeting: TBC 


